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Where are the good black men? Central Louisiana
Who dat says there are no 

good black men to be found? 
Well, I say that there are. 
They are right here in Central 
Louisiana.

Though I set out to find 10, 
through your nominations, I 
“met” at least 30 intelligent, 
energized and courageous men, 
who make our communities 
work well. While reading their 
nomination letters that you 
submitted, I discovered single 
fathers who were raising their 
children after their mother left 
them, pastors who believed that 
ministry involved more than the 
Sunday sermon, and other men 
who quietly made our world 
turn.

Their contributions to their 
homes, churches, neighborhoods 
and communities are duly noted. 
I pray that God gives them 
many more productive years 
because we need every one of 
them to survive.

With so many awesome 
nominees, my committee 
worked diligently to choose 
the 2008 Men of Substance. 
Committee members had the 
hardest time staying with the 
number 10, but they did it.

 The 2008 roll includes 
Levator Boyd, Mayor Gregory 
Clark, Kevin Dorn, Rev. 
Clarence Dupar Jr., Myron K. 
Lawson, Dr. Vincent Mallory, 

Henry Marsland, Rev. James 
Roland Jr., Leon Smith and Rev. 
Nathaniel Smith.

As you read their profiles, 
you’ll become reacquainted with 
men who you didn’t know and 
you’ll meet new men. You’ll 
find these men go about Central 
Louisiana doing everything 
from mentoring young people to 
protecting us from those who’ve 
gone astray.

These men will be honored 
during an awards dinner at 7 
p.m. Monday, June 16 at the 
Main Street Community Center 
in Pineville. Attorney Jonathan 
Goins will be the speaker. Tony 
Brown of “Eyes Open With 
Tony Brown” will be the mastr 
of ceremonies. Tickets are $10. 

If you don’t have a ticket, 
please see one of the honorees, 
who may be holding on to 
tickets, or call me at (318) 487-
9254. Please, please do not pop 
up at the door without a ticket or 

calling me to reserve a ticket.
If you submitted a nomination 

and your man didn’t make the 
list, don’t fret. If you didn’t 
submit a nomination this year 
because you forgot, you didn’t 
think it was important or you 
couldn’t think of a nominee, 
don’t be discouraged. There will 
be a 2009 Man of Substance 
roll that your man just might be 
included.

With all of that rambling, I 
almost forgot that June 15 is 
Father’s Day.

Happy Father’s Day to all 
fathers. Thank you for your 
love, guidance and protection.

Thank you for watching over 
us. Thank you for teaching us 
the way. Thank you for leading 
by example. Thank you for not 
leaving after you got with our 
mothers. Thank you for being 
more than our mother’s “baby 
daddy.” Happy Father’s Day. 

 Photos submitted  

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Graduate Chapter of Alexandria recently established its Pearlette, Amicette and Archonette Youth Auxiliary groups. Donnie 
Faye Hull, the organization’s state director, conducted the ceremony. The local chapter also sponsors an adult women’s Amicae Chapter. In the photos 
above, shown  are the newly initiated Youth Auxiliaries members, and at right, are members of Zeta Phi Zeta Chapter along with their Hull.

Zeta Phi Beta creates youth auxiliaries

Sherri L. Jackson, Publisher

Having My Say
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By Martin W. Johnson

It has been a little over a year 
since my father, Clent Johnson, went 
home to be with the Lord.  He set 
a tremendous example for me to 
follow and it seems the older I get, 
the smarter he becomes. You got it, 
he was right all the time. He was God 
fearing and always told my four sisters 
and me to keep God involved in all 
that we did and everything would 
work out OK.

My dad was my role model. He was 
also the chairman of my personal 
board of directors. He advised me 
before I made all major decisions. He 
was married to my mother, Virginia 
Henderson Johnson, for 56 years and 
worked as an insurance salesman for 
38 years. My father was faithful to 
God, took care of his family, and gave 
back to the community.

Dad was always very supportive of 

me and started telling me at an early 
age how proud he was of me.  He 
continued to do so until his last days 
on earth.  I am sure he knew how 
much I needed to hear those words 
of encouragement and how much 
pressure it put on me to succeed.  I 
have started this practice with my 
daughters, Lauren and Paige.

My father did not attend college, but 
he and my mother made sure we all 
had the opportunity to do so.  He was 
very wise and shared his wisdom with 
everyone that would listen.  When 
I was younger, he told me to hang 
around people who would “elevate” 
my mind. Although we never caught 
a fish together, I can still hear him 
saying “the early bird gets the worm,” 
which explains why I am up most 
mornings at 5:30. He also told us to 
be swift to listen and slow to speak 
and a family that prays together stays 
together.  Since my father’s death, my 
sisters and I have continued the family 
tradition of praying together and God 
continues to deliver.

It is difficult to find the words to 
adequately explain what my father 
meant to me.  The Lord blessed me to 
have a wonderful man as my father.  
To those who still have the honor of 
having your father on earth, please 
cherish every moment that you have 
with him. I miss my father very much 
and wish he were still here with me.

Martin W. Johnson is a member 
of St. Matthew Baptist Church and 
the Central Louisiana Chamber of 
Commerce’s board chairman.

Dad’s memories, lessons 
sustain and motivate son

Given the chance, I would 
have been a great dad

Father’s Day is June 15, and men 
throughout 
Central 
Louisiana and 
the world will 
celebrate it with 
their families, 
especially their 
children. It will 
be nothing like 
the celebration 
of Mother’s Day, 
as mothers have 
always been 
their children’s 
favorite parent 
with fathers 
being second 
fiddlers. 
Nonetheless, fathers have and still 
play an important role in the rearing 
of a child. I can attest to that by the 
role my father played in my life and 
to what I have witnessed from friends, 
fraternity brothers, and relatives who 
are fathers.  

Being a father is something that 
most men want to be. I’m talking 
about the man who is a father in 
every sense of the word. I’m talking 
about the the responsible father, the 
caring father, the loving father, the 
father who would do anything for 
his children. I’m talking about the 
providing father, not the father who 
is a father just because his sperm 
impregnated a woman. As you and I 
know, there are plenty of men who 
fathered children, but in no way, will 
they ever be a father. 

I wanted to be a father, but it never 
happened for me. I’m 55 years old. 
I have this line that I tell people that 
for me to be a father, I would have 
had to date or would have had to 
marry a woman who was in her 20s 
to early 30s. Most women who are 
over 35 to 40 years old have children 
and don’t want any more, or have 
had a hysterectomy. I dare not even 
approach a woman in my age bracket 
asking her to have a baby. She would 
think that I lost my “freaking” mind. 

All jokes aside. I often think about 
what kind of father I would have 
been if I had a child. My desire was 

to have a bouncy, beautiful baby girl 
as my first child, 
which totally goes 
against the grain. 
Most men let it be 
known that their 
preference is a boy 
as the first child. 
That baby girl 
never came along. 
However, if my 
first child would 
have been a boy, 
I would still have 
been a proud and 
happy father. Boy 
or girl, it doesn’t 
matter. There’s 
something about 

holding a newborn life in my arms. It 
would have been  one of the happiest 
moments in my life. I can’t even begin 
to imagine the joy that I would have 
felt in my heart when I saw my child’s 
pretty little eyes gleaming back at me.

Friends, relatives and others tell me 
I would have been a great dad. I think 
that they are right, and I believe that 
any child having me as their father 
would be proud to say so. I would be 
a father who showed unconditional 
love to my child, spent quality time 
with my child, taught my child by 
example, protected my child at all 
costs, been a good disciplinarian, and 
offered my child the best gift I could 
offer to him or her – myself. 

Again, I am not a father. Yet, that 
doesn’t stop me from giving those 
men who are fathers a little piece of 
advice.  Fathers, love your children 
with all your heart, encourage your 
children to be the best that they 
can be, support your children both 
financially and emotionally, allow 
your children to make some mistakes, 
and when they do, be open-minded 
about it. The most important thing that 
you can do for your children is to pray 
for them. Pray that they will grow up 
to be fine adults, live fulfilling lives, 
and be the kind of parent to their 
children as you were to them. 

Leonard Ford is a regular 
columnist with The Light.

Leonard’s Thoughts

Leonard Ford Jr.

Omegas, Deltas team up with LifeShare
Omega Psi Phi and Delta Sigma Theta, along with the LifeShare Blood Centers 

are hosting a blood drive in honor of Dr. Charles R. Drew, founder of the blood 
bank.

The blood drive will be from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, June 21 at Life Share 
Center, located across from Wal-Mart on North Mall Drive.

The event will also feature free blood pressure checks, a bone marrow 
registry, food, and door prizes. Donors can register to win a Wii Gaming 
System.

Pineville businessman Mike Spears, owner Allstate Insurance, is the event 
sponsor.

Happy Father’s Day
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Dynamic Jake’s style, talent, and personality 
combine to make great music, atmosphere
Kevin Clarkston
The Light

Walk into Tipitina’s Music Office 
Co-Op on any given day and you’re 
bound to see some excitement.

You’ll find aspiring rappers cutting 
new tracks in the building’s modest 
studio or volunteers tutoring students 
about graphic arts programs. With just 
one visit it quickly becomes obvious 
the role Tipitina’s plays Alexandria’s 
creative community.

Tipitina’s, located at 321 DeSoto St., 
is a program that helps artists learn the 
business side of the arts, while giving 
them an opportunity to show off their 
talents.

While all of these technologies are 
fine, it’s the Co-Op members who 
make it successful.  “The members are 
what make the magic around here,” 
said Jennifer Cooper, office manager

One of the members who make 
the most magic is Edward “Dynamic 
Jake” Jenkins Jr. Often referred to 
simply as “Mr. Jake” by Cooper and 
other Co-Op members, Jenkins brings 
invaluable experience and an open 
mind to Tipitina’s. 

A native of New Orleans, Jenkins’ 
appetite for music started at an early 
age. 

“When I was little I used to go on 
my back porch and I’d get some 
buckets and beat with my hands. 
Then as I got older I was interested 
in playing drums. At that time New 
Orleans was full of musicians. I used 
to go and watch a lot of them because 
I used to stay right around the corner 
from Fats Domino,” he said. 

A self-taught musician, Jenkins 
learned to play bass and lead guitar 
along with the drums, and began 
touring with fellow New Orleans 
native Oliver Morgan. 

“I came out the military about ’59, 
and then that’s when I got with Oliver 
Morgan because he had a band, and 
he took me to some clubs down there 
with him. (He) used to pay me a little 
money. It wasn’t any big money you 
know, but we used to get paid a little 
money,” Jenkins said.

Eventually settling in Colfax, local 

musicians named him ‘Dynamic Jake’ 
soon after his arrival. “I used to play 
way back when they had the three-
piece and four- piece bands and all 
that. That was years ago, when I first 
came to Alexandria,” he said.

Jenkins soon began traveling 
to cities across Louisiana, Texas, 
Alabama, Oklahoma and Mississippi. 
While stories of black musicians’ 
battles with vicious racism are 
commonly associated with the 
1950s and 1960s, Jenkins said he 
encountered little trouble. 

“I played in a lot of white clubs. I 
really didn’t have too much of a hard 
time with the white fellas because 
(there was) a lot of white fellas from 
here in Alexandria that I played with.  
I always had a pretty good time with 
them,” he said. 

When asked why some of his friends 
had more trouble getting along with 
white musicians, Jenkins chuckled “I 
don’t know. I guess they just cranked 
that way or something.”

While younger musicians at the Co-
Op have benefited from his influence, 
R&B icon James Brown serves as an 
inspiration for Jenkins. 

“Ever since I was a little boy I 
always was crazy about James Brown. 
I used to love the way he danced. I 
think he was one of the best. Michael 
Jackson and all them learned how to 
dance from him,” he said.

Jenkins regularly leads jam sessions 
every Tuesday evening at the Co-Op. 
Drummer and longtime friend Frank 
Sylvain, who has played with blues 
legends Bobby “Blue” Bland and B.B. 
King, as well as James Brown. Sylvain 
first met Jake when he moved from 
New Orleans. 

“We hit it off quickly,” Sylvain 
said. “We’ve played in a lot of bands 
together. He’s a good musician, and 
he’s a nice person.” 

Through the jam sessions, low key 
affairs that resemble a group of friends 
playing for each other in their homes, 
Jenkins has seen the music scene at 
Tipitina’s evolve.

 “I know one thing. I have seen 
more rappers come here than I’ve 
ever seen,” he laughs.” When I first 

started coming here this was (more) 
heavy metal, and so I didn’t play with 
them too much because I don’t like 
that type of music,” he said.

 Jenkins also said the attendance at 
sessions varies from week to week. 
“Sometimes we have a nice crowd 
here, sometimes we don’t. Sometimes 
they come from upstate and they 
come here. Sometimes they bring their 
band over here, different ones. I just 
sit in with all of them that come,” he 
said. 

On the horizon for Jenkins is getting 
together with Sylvain for some shows 
and continuing to play with local 
bands. He also plans to learn new 
songs, but said it is a slow process. 

“It takes a lot of time. I hear 
something on the radio, and then I 
get my pencil, write down little stuff. 
I make up a lot of my own stuff, own 

songs. That’s the way I do,” he said.
For those who wish to follow in 

his footsteps and pursue life as a 
musician, Jenkins wryly offered this 
advice: “All I can tell them is if they 
really want to do it (they have to) put 
in their mind to never give up. If they 
give up they ain’t gonna never make 
it,” he said.

Meanwhile, Cooper said Jake’s 
presence makes her work easier.

“I was so excited to meet Mr. Jake 
because he made me feel at home,” 
Cooper said. “I’m not myself a 
musician. My background is in visual 
arts. Mr. Jake has taught me lot, both 
about having a good attitude, what 
it means to be a musician, how hard 
people have to work to be recognized 
and also to try and get paid for what 
they do.”  

Cooper said it is Jake’s enthusiastic 

Photo by Al Cotton

Catch these Upcoming Shows and More at Tipitina’s Coop
                                                               
8Jam Session with Dynamic Jake, 4:30 to 
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays, June 17, 24
8Songwriters’ Roundtable, 
Saturday,3:30 to 6:30 p.m., June 21                                      
Bring your guitar and your song.

8Music Licensing Workshop, 4 to 6 p.m. 
Friday, June 27. If you are interested 
in licensing your music to film, TV, 
commercials and video games, plan to 
attend. The workshop will cover basic 
elements of copyright, music publishing 

and licensing music in addition to 
discussion of the Jazz & Heritage Talent 
Exchange. The workshop will be 
conducted by Scott Aiges, director of 
programs, marketing and communications 
for the New Orleans Jazz & Heritage 

Foundation.
8Word Virus 8… Infecting You with 
Original Poetry & More. This is a free 
open-mike event, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday, June 28.                                         


